
J@or thepast20 years,MarcusE.
Raichle, MD, has looked into
the human brain with nuclear

medicine's imaging armamentanium.
His effortshaveuncoveredmanyphys
iological properties of the body's
neurologic structures and over the
years have served to better connect the
disciplines of nuclear medicine and
neurology.

â€œMostof Marc Raichle'sscientific
achievements have consisted of utiliz
ing the tools ofnuclear medicine, most
often,theapplicationof cyclotron-pro
duced, short-livedradionuclidesand
positronemission tomography[PET]
to the solution of scientific problems
that could not be probed by any
othermeans' accordingto MichelM.
Ter-Ibgossian, PhD, director of the
radiation sciences division of the
department of radiology, professor
of radiology in radiation sciences,
Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology
at Washington University Medical
Center, St. Louis, Missouri.

It is for his decades of interdis
ciplinary research that The Society of
Nuclear Medicine (SNM) has selected
Dr. Raichieto be the 1990recipientof
the PaulC. AebersoldAwardforOut
standing Achievement in Basic Science
Applied to Nuclear Medicine. Dr.
Raichie, who holds professorships
in neurology, radiology (radiation
sciences),andbiomedicalengineering
atWashingtonUniversity,will receive
the Aebersold Awardduring the So

ciety's 37thAnnual Meeting to be held
in Washington, DC in June.

TheSNM AwardsCommitteehonors
Dr. Raichleforhis effortsto establish
a scientific framework on which he
and others can build. Chairman of the
Committee, William J. Maclntyre,
PhD, staff physicist in the nuclear
medicine department ofthe Cleveland
Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio,
an SNM past president, says, â€œDr.
Raichie is one of the foremost expo
nents ofthe application of radiotracer
techniques, especially as directed to
the use of positron emission tomog
raphy for studies of cerebral blood
flow andmetabolism.His 20 yearsof
outstanding achievements in the basic
sciencesappliedtothisimportantarea
of nuclear medicine is in the true
tradition of the Aebersold Award.â€•

In a letter nominatingDr. Raichle
fortheAward,WilliamJ. I@wers,MD,
associate professor of neurology and
radiology at the Mallinckrodt Institute
andchiefofneurology atJewishHos
pitalin St. Loins,wrote,â€œDr.Raichie's
many contributions to basic method
ologyfortheapplicationof short-lived
radiotracersto thestudyof physiology
and biochemistry in vivo have pro
vided the sound scientific foundation
necessary for the use of these tech
niques in the study ofhuman disease.â€•

Quantitative In Vivo Measurements

Dr. Raichle,who receivedhis medi
cal degree from the University of
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WashingtonSchool of Medicine. in
Seattle, first studiedthe humanbrain
with radioisotope tcchn iqiics during
his neurology residency at Nc@@York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center.
Afterspendingseveral@ cars @tiid@1rig
braincirculationinprimatesattheAir
Force School ofAerospace Niedici ne.
in 1971, he joined the thcult\ of
Washington University School of
Medicine as a research instructorifl
neurology and began to use po'@itron
emitting,@ Clotron-prodneed radio
nuclides for studies of human and
other primatebrains.

â€œMyfascinationwith thesetracers,
which were unknownto no@tpeople
in the neurosciences at the tiruc. was
that they offered the possihi1it@ of
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quantitative, regional, in vivo mea
surements of brain circulation, metab
olism, and a variety of other func
tions,â€•Dr. Raichle remembers. â€œOur
initial work was in the refinement of
tracertechniquesusingpositron-emit
ting radionuclides to permit regional
measurements ofbrain circulation and
metabolism with multidetector sys
tems arrayed about the human head.â€•
Dr. Raichle explains that human
studies had to be performed during
angiography because a catheter in the
internal carotid artery was required for
radionuclide injection. â€œThislimited
us in the studies that we could perform
but did not preclude a number of inter
esting observations during the 1970s'
including the first studies of the
regional relationship between oxida
tive metabolism, circulation, and func
tion in the human brain, the first
detailed studies of the effect of
subarachnoid hemorrhage on regional
hemodynamics and metabolism, the
first study of regional hemodynamics
and metabolism in dementia, a de
tailed study ofregional hemodynamics
and metabolism in pseudotumor, and
the first of a series of studies exam
ining the relationship of brain circu
lation and metabolism to occlusive
disease in the carotid system.

Over the same time, Dr. Raichie
pursued parallel studies in monkeyson
the normal regulation of small mole
cules through the blood-brain barrier.
Dr. 1@werslaudedDr. Raichle'swork
in this area. â€œ.. . Insistence upon
practically applicable methods with
verifiable and validated quantitative
accuracy has been the hallmark of Dr.
Raichie's scientific career. The devel
opment of. . .novel radiotracer tech
niques for measuring physiology in
vivo led to a variety ofobservations on
the control ofcerebral blood flow and
metabolism . . . including the seminal
discovery that the blood-brain barrier
was not a static wall but a dynamic
system affected by neural and other
influences . . . .Totally unexpected at
the time, this observation has been

confirmed and expandedby others and
now forms the cornerstone of an
emerging understanding of the cere
bral vasculature.â€•

Dr. Powers noted that at this time,
with the advent of the intracarotid
methodofdeliveningradiotracers,Dr.
Raichie began to bring these experi
mental radiotracer techniques into the
realmof clinical research. He wrote
that Dr. Raichie performed â€œanumber
of pioneering studies of neurologic
diseases . . .that showed the impor
tance of determining cerebral blood
flow and metabolism regionally to be
able to fully understand human cere
bral pathophysiology. These original
observations clearly demonstrated the
need for the quantitative measurement
of multiple different physiologic
parameters in the evaluation of human
disease and the capability of nuclear
medicine techniques for doing so.â€•

BrainPET Work
To find less invasive methods to

study the brain, noted Dr. Powers, Dr.
Raichle turned to PET. â€œApplying
fundamental principles of tracer kinet
ics and extending previous work done
by the intracarotid technique, he devel
oped PET methods for the measure
ment of regional cerebral blood flow
and metabolism. To date, they remain
the only PET methods for measuring
cerebral blood flow and metabolism
that have been proven to be quantita
lively accurate by comparison with an
independent standard.â€•

In a letter supportingDr. Raichle's
nomination,MichaelE. Phelps,PhD,
Jennifer Jones Simon Professor of
Radiological Sciences, chief of the
division of nuclear medicine and
biophysics, chiefofthe Department of
Energy Laboratory of Nuclear Mcdi
cine at the University of California,
Los Angeles, School of Medicine,
noted that Dr. Raichle developed
techniques to measure blood flow
using oxygen-l5-labeled water and
carbon-li-labeled butanol, and later he
â€œledthe effort to use modifications of

the Kety-Schmidt approach with these
diffusable tracers to develop and
rigorously validate approaches for the
measurement of cerebral blood flow
with PET.â€•With his colleagues, Dr.
Raichie â€œalsodeveloped a method for
the measurement of cerebral oxygen
utilization and once again performed
very careful validation approaches to
understandand develop the measure
ment accuracy of this approach,â€•
added Dr. Phelps.

Seymour S. Kety, MD, senior scien
tist at the National Institute of Mental
Health, ProfessorEmeritus,Harvard
University, Cambridge, Massachu
setts, told Newsline that Dr. Raichle's
technique for measuring regional cere
bral blood flow and his further studies
in that area â€œhaveadded to the
evidence that regional blood flow is
well correlated with functional activ
ity. . . .In this area, he is preeminent.
There is no one whose contributions
can be compared to his.â€•According to
Dr. Kety,Dr. Raichie'smethod, â€œlike
the deoxyglucose technique, visualizes
activity throughout the brain, rather
thanin the cortical mantlealone, and
appears likely to have a far greater
impact on the study of human cog
nition and behavior than did the
electroencephalograph. It comple
ments the deoxyglucose technique in
that it permits rapid measurements in
relatively quick succession, which
makes it especially suited to the study
of transitoryresponses such as those
involved in cognitive and most other
physiological functions.â€•

According to Dr. Raichle, the â€œde
velopmentoftracer methodsanddata
analysis strategies has been a major
preoccupationâ€•ofthose usingPETto
elucidate brain function. In addition to
their measurements of blood flow,
metabolism,andoxygenconsumption,
during the late 1970sand l980s, Dr.
Raichle, along with others at Washing
ton University,developedand imple
mented techniques to measure blood
volume,permeability,pH, andrecep
torpharmacology.â€œInadditionto the
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measurementsthemselves,â€•says Dr.
Raichie, â€œwehave developed very
sophisticatedsoftwarethat has become
the keyto our success in mappingthe
brain with PET?' These software pro
grams permit the use of neurosurgical
stereotaxy to objectively localize ana
tomical regions ofinterest. In addition,
the softwareallow for strategiesthat
employ image subtraction and averag
ingproceduresto localize brainblood
flow changes provoked by changes in
neuronal activity â€”with a precision
of one to two millimeters. Comment
ingon his work,Dr.Raichlevoiceshis
convictionthat â€œitis notjust the PET
scanner you havethat determines what
success you have but also what you do
with the data once you have it?'

Michael Posner,PhD, professorof
psychology at the University of
Oregon,in Eugene,saysDr.Raichle
and his colleagues have been instru
mental in developing the software and
other parts of the â€œinfrastructureâ€•
required to effectively employ PET
technology.

Using these same PET strategies in
humans, the WashingtonUniversity
researchershave engaged in various
otheravenuesofneurologicalstudy.In
theearly l980s, Dr.Raichleandothers
conducted some of the earliest PET
studies ofnewborns to determine how
prematurity and neonatal asphyxia
affect the subsequentdevelopmentof
brain damage. The investigators have
also continued to examine the physio
logical and clinical significance of
hemodynamicallysignificant carotid
artery disease and haveextended their
studiesofblood flow,metabolism,and
receptor pharmacology to patients
withParkinson'sdiseaseanddystonia,
a hereditarydisease characterizedby
disorderedmuscle tone.

Psychiatric Disorders

Sincethemid 1980s,Dr.Raichiehas
worked to apply PET to the study of
psychiatric disorders. Using this
technology to study panic disorder, the
Washington University researchers

found that in the non-panic state,
individuals with this disease have an
abnormality in the limbic systemin the
right parahippocampal gyrus. In fur
therstudies, theyfoundthatthepanic
state was physiologically manifested
by highly localized bilateral changes
in the temporal lobes. â€œThesewere
exciting observations for us and
prompted us to study normal anxiety
in the formof anticipatoryfear:' Dr.
Raichle told Newsline. â€œThisstudy
revealed, again, highly localized
bilateral changes in the temporal
cortex and strongly suggests that work
with imaging techniques will
contribute to a better understanding of
human emotions.â€•

Dr. Posner told Newsline, Dr.
Raichlehas â€œbeenable to providethe
most convincing evidence for the
localization of both cognitive and
affective(or emotional)processesâ€•in
studies ofpatients with panic disorder
and normal subjects in an anxiety
state. The results, he adds, â€œprovide
stronger support that a common,
underlying neural system is involved?'

More recently, using PET, Dr.
Raichie has focused on developing
functional maps of the brain areas
involved in sensory and language
information processing. While some
of this work builds on and confirms
earlier efforts, Dr. Raichle notes, â€œour
workon languagehasprovideda new
perspective on the organization of
language in the human brain and the
potential of PET to explore such
complex and uniquely human pro
cesses.â€• Dr. Phelps notes, â€œThese
studies have illustrated the way that
one can examinesubsystemorganiza
tions of the brain in dealing with
differentcomponents of a task.â€•

Furthermore,notesDr. Pbsner,Dr.
Raichle and his colleagues have
uncoveredâ€œveryspecific areasof the
brain that code for visual and auditory
aspects ofspeciflc words. This kind of
localization might be possible for
higher mental functions.â€•

As an offshoot of this work, the

grouphas studiedthe relationshipbe
tween brain blood flow, brain metabo
lism, and neuronal activity. â€œWedis
covered that functional changes in neu
ronal activity are supportedby non
oxidative glycolysis. Oxygen, although
presentin abundance,is not used.â€•

â€œInthe coming years,â€•Dr. Raichie
says, â€œIwill continue to apply PET
techniquesto gainfurtherunderstand
ing ofthe humanbrain,with the hope
thateventuallywe canunderstanddis
eases thataffect humanperformance
andbehavior.â€•He addsthatstudiesof
the human brain are â€œuniquelyat a
crossroads?' Major advancements are
centered in the neurosciences, and
â€œthesekinds of nuclear medicine
techniques are allowing an entry
point:' facilitating those advances.

Dr. Kety agrees that â€œItis in [the]
important processes of thinking and
feeling that the study of the human
brain has no comparable analogy in
lower animals and where the most
important approaches to future
understanding lie.â€•

Inhis nominatingletter,Dr. I@wers
stressed Dr. Raichie's attention to
detail and accuracyand his efforts to
educatethe public andthe rest of the
medical world about nuclear mcdi
cineâ€”admirabletraitsin anoutstand
ing basic scientist. â€œDr.Raichie has
made major contributions to the field
ofnuclear medicine inhis application
of basic radiotracer principles to the
study of human physiology and dis
ease. His work has involved taking
these tracersfromtheory to practical
applications that are based on careful
validation of quanititative accuracy.
This has provided a sound scientific
foundationfor the use of radiotracer
techniques such as PET in clinical
research. . .His untiring efforts [to
teach] both lay and medical personnel
. . .the value of quantitative nuclear

medicine techniques have led to a more
widespreadappreciationofthe scien
tific valueof nuclearmedicinein both
basic and clinical research.â€•
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